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     what is     ?RIDE
the silk

Ride the Silk (RTS) is an exciting, adventurous, and fun 5-day cycling journey along the ancient Silk Route
in East Sikkim.The high-altitude cycling trip is an unparalleled 160-km riding experience along the 900-km
trade route that once connected Lhasa to the port of Tamluk in West Bengal, in the first century A.D. This
year marks TAG ALONG's 5th edition of RTS.

lingtam -zuluk -gnathang-kupup-nathula-tsomgo lake-gangtok

Place : Zuluk loop



The thrill of kick-starting the ride from Lingtam in East Sikkim,
rising the many hairpin bends - the Zuluk loop, playing peek-a-boo
with Mt. Kanchendzonga, sheltering at high altitude village
homestays, admiring the azure blue glacial lakes, to Nathu La
mountain pass at 14,000 ft, you will be moving close to the Indo-
China border and finally completing the ride on reaching Gangtok,
the capital city of Sikkim.Place : Kupup loop



Day 0 : 8th April
Drive from Bagdogra Airport to Lingtam village

We pick you up from Bagdogra Airport / NJP railway station
 and drive you to Lingtam Village. We stay here for the night
 and prepare for the ride next day.

Altitude: 5000 ft
Drive Distance: 112.4 km
Stay: Palbheu Homestay
Highlights: Teesta river, Mahananda Wildlife Sanctuary



Day  1 : 9th April
Ride from Lingtam village to Zuluk village

The ride is flagged off at Lingtam village early in the morning. We
ride uphill for 13 km to reach Phadamchen village and a further 10
km to Zuluk village. The day is an arduous and strenuous uphill
ride through breathtaking pine and rhododendron forests.

Altitude: 9400 ft
Ride Distance: 23 km
Stay: Zuluk homestay
Highlights: Que khola, Pine forest, Rhododendron bushes, Army 
settlement, Picturesque villages

Pine forest along the way



Day  2 : 10th April
Ride from Zuluk village to Dhupidara village

You start early from Zuluk village and steadily ride up the famous
32 hairpin bends of the Zuluk loops as you leave the tree line
behind. When you reach Dhupidara, if the weather remains clear,
you will see all the 32 bends, Zuluk village, the valley below, and a
spectacular view of Mt. Kanchenjunga - the third-highest mountain
in the world.

Altitude: 11200 ft
Ride Distance: 14 km
Stay: Lamakhang Homestay
Highlights: Zuluk loop, Sunset and Sunrise from Thambi viewpoint, 
Mt. Kanchendzonga

Place : Zuluk loop



Day  3 : 11th April
Ride from Dhupidara village to Kupup Village

You wake up to the grandeur of the Mt.
Kanchendzonga, climb the 2 km of zig-zag
loops and reach the ridge of the mountain to
greet the peaks of Bhutan. From here, the
mountain peaks of Bhutan will be visible at a
distance. You will leisurely ride uphill and
downhill as you pass many army settlements,
high-altitude Gnathang village, beautiful
Elephant lake, and snow-capped mountains.

Altitude: 12,926 ft
Ride Distance: 21 km
Stay: Panna Homestay
Highlights: Zuluk loop, Bhutan and China border, 
Mt. Kanchendzonga, Old Baba Harbajan Mandir,
Elephant Lake, Gnathang Valley

Cyclist overlooking Mt Kanchendzonga
somewhere between old  Baba Mandir & Kupup



Day  4 : 12th April
Ride from Kupup Village to Nathu La pass

You will start the iconic ride of the trip from Kupup towards Nathu
La Pass on a high note. With the high winds soaring at 14,140 ft, it
will be a challenging day of mountain biking. The challenge feels
worth it when you cross several beautiful landmarks to reach
Nathu La Pass, where the border gate with Chinese flags fluttering
will serve as a firm reminder of how far you have come. From
Nathu La, afterwards you head back to Memencho lake or Kupup
(subject to weather conditions) .

Cycling by the Elephant lake, Kupup

Altitude: 14140 ft
Ride Distance: 12.5 km
Stay: Panna Homestay ( Kupup ) or Forest 
Huts ( Memencho lake )
Highlights: View of Memencho lake, New 
Harbhajan Mandir, Hangu lake,
 Nathu La border, Chinese settlements.

*** Note - Stay on this day is subjected to 
weather conditions and permissions. 
If favourable, stay at Memencho lake or 
stay at Kupup village.



Cycling by the Tsomgo lake

Day  5th : 13th April
Ride from Kupup village or Memencho lake to Gangtok.

You will ride downhill to cross more army settlements, experience
cliff-side biking as you savor the spectacular view of Tsogmo Lake,
pass through Kyongnosla Alpine Sanctuary, to eventually reach
Gangtok. This day will be the longest in terms of the distance
covered, a mammoth 72 km. Upon reaching Gangtok, a warm-cozy
spot at Tag Along 2.0 hostel awaits you for the night.

Altitude: 5412 ft
Ride Distance: 72 km
Stay: Tag Along 2.0 hostel
Highlights: Tsogmo lake, downhill ride, 
Kanchendzonga view, Kyongnosla Alpine 
Sanctuary, Gangtok, Tag Along 2.0 hostel



Day  6th : 14th April
A rest day at Gangtok or a travel day to Bagdogra airport
Drive Distance: 123 km

Your trip ends on this day as you
 travel back to your home or extend
 your trip to enjoy a few days of 
workation from our hostel. 

Tag Along 2.0 hostel



“This was hands down, the best way to
experience the Ancient Silk Route, a part of
which goes through East Sikkim, India.”
                                  - Disha Kapkoti
                                    Co-founder, The Doi Host

“Thrilling, gruelling, tiring and everything in 
between, but the ride was worth it all.”
                                  - Dibesha Sharma 
                                    Banker, Gangtok

“It was one of the most
adventurous as well as exciting
journeys of my life. Cycling
through the scenic treasures of
the Old Silk Route, my feelings
went from “I want to do it” to “I
DID IT!”
           - Akash Shah
             Business Development Exe , L&T                             

“I went with team Tag Along on Ride the Silk 3.0.
The ride was incredible. The views, the people,
the challenge of riding up the Zuluk loops and
Nathu La! Often, I would be the last one hustling
and generally struggling at most of the uphill
bends. The infectious energy of the team was
always there to boost my morale and of course,
energy boosting drinks and stuff to eat! They’ve
got everything sorted well - be it the places to
stay, the food, the permits that you don't even
worry about,.”
                                  - Atul Goyal
                                    Co-founder, Mywanderlust.in



frequently asked questions (FAQs)

1. Who is this trip for ?
The cycling trip is for anyone who has a prior cycling experience or trekking experience in high altitude or is
a regular cyclist with a good fitness regime.
2. Who is this trip not for ?
The cycling trip is not for someone who doe not have a high altitude cycling or trekking experience or does
not cycle regularly.
3. What is the Trip cost?
The trip cost is INR 45,000/- per person. There is an early bird discount of INR 3000 for bookings before
March 2023.
4. Which is the nearest Airport or Railway Station to Sikkim?
The nearest airport is Bagdogra Airport. The nearest railway station is New Jalpaiguri Railway station (NJP)
5. Where does the event Ride the Silk start from?
Ride the Silk 5.0 flags off from a picturesque village called Lingtam in East Sikkim. It is well connected by
road from Bagdogra airport and NJP railway station.
6. Where will I be staying?
All riders will be put up in standard hotels or home-stays on twin or triple share basis during the trip.
7. What to do in case of a medical emergency while on the trip?
A doctor would be available throughout the journey to take care of all medical needs. There is also general
medication that we carry with us during the trip to take care of possible emergencies that could arise.



8. What to do in case of a flat tire or any mechanical bike problem?
If the cyclist doesn’t know how to fix the mechanical problem, he may call trip volunteers for help, who will
contact Operation Head and Bike Maintenance for further assistance.
9. Will the bike spares be for free?
The team will have basic spares available and it is included in the trip cost. However, if you’re bringing your
own bike, you will have to carry spares along or it will be charged for.
10. What if I lag behind during the trip?
There is no need to worry as our support team and sweep vehicle will be there to assist you and
accompany you, and even relieve you if the need arises.
11. Can I bring my own bike?
Of course, you can. However, since you may be traveling from a distance, the logistics of transporting your
bike may be daunting. In case you decide to not bring your bike, please let us know prior to the trip.
12. What things do I need to carry?
The participants need to pack their clothes, toiletries and cycling gears. A detailed packing list will be
provided to you after you register for the event.
13. Do I need to carry food or snacks for the ride?
Food and snacks will be included in the package and will be provided by us based on the daily dietary
needs of the participants. However feel free to carry snacks of your liking and choice if you want to.

Place : Zuluk top, Dhupidara village



14. How to prepare for cycling trip ?
Participants can prepare by cycling atleast 10 kms everyday or running 5 kms everyday to improve the
core and leg strength. It is advisable to start a daily fitness regime focusing on stamina, lower body and
core strength atleast two months before the trip.
15. How can we prepare our body for high altitude and avoid any sickness during the trip?
It is advisable to drink upto 3 litres of water everyday to prepare body for high altitude. Along with this it is
expected that all participants prepare for the trip by exercising or cycling everyday atleast two months
prior to the trip.
16. Are we allowed to drink alocohol during thr trip?
Drinking a lot of alocohol in high altitude can cause dehydration and headache which can eventually lead
to high altitude sickness. We would seriously advise the participants to avoid drinking.
17. How will the weather be during the ride?
Based on the weather for past few years, we are expecting light snowfall or shower in the beginning. The
days are expected to be clear as we climb up. However due to climate change and recent erratic weather
pattern, it has become quite difficult to predict the weather. All we can do is prepare for all weather
conditions and just hope and pray that we will be blessed with a weather favourable for cycling.

 

Cycling through the lake enroute Nathula



Pick up and drop to Bagdogra Airport or NJP Railway Station.
5-nights accommodation in standard home-stays
1-night stay at Gangtok at Tag Along 2.0 with breakfast
Luggage assistance during the tour
3-meals on all days of the tour
Refreshments during the ride
Medical assistance on tour. A dedicated doctor shall accompany and be on standby with
general medical supplies at all times
All permits required for the trip
Back-up sweep vehicle to accompany riders throughout the tour
Cycles and spare cycle parts and maintenance of the cycles

Sightseeing in Gangtok
Stay in Gangtok after the trip is completed
Food in Gangtok after the trip is completed

18. What are the inclusions in the Ride the Silk 5.0 package?

Exclusions :

Place : Pedalling  through Kupup village
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About
Us

Tag Along is a young group of
travelers that understands and values
the importance of unique and local
travel experiences, bringing you
closer to the natural world while also
soaking up the culture and stories of
the people and places we encounter
on our journey.
We are a travel company committed
to help you discover offbeat places
through the eyes and ears of locals.
Through our Tag Along hostels, The
Travel Café, and fixed departures
focused on  unique - local trips and 
 events, we’re committed to helping
you explore like never before. Tag
Along with us to make your travels
laced with warmth, comfort, and love.

Get In
Touch!

+91-9650091759

  +91-7550925535

+91-6296289281

contact@tagalong.asia

www.tagalong.asia

tagalongbackpackers

tagalong_travel


